
Joan Baez – Bio 
 
Joan Chandos Baez was born on 9th January 1941 in Staten Island, New York, the middle daughter of 
physicist Albert Vinicio [Mexican] and Joan Bridge Baez [Irish]. Her older sister is named Pauline, while 
the younger [by four years], Margarita Mimi, who later married the late Richard Farina and founded the 
Bread & Roses charity, passed in July 2001, a victim of cancer. Aged 10, Joan lived in Baghdad, Iraq for 
a year when her father accepted a posting there. Returning to the States, the Baez family settled in 
California. 
 
In 1956, Joan purchased her first guitar, and the following year, the already politically aware teenager, 
committed her first act of civil disobedience. During an air-raid practice, Baez refused to leave Palo Alto 
High School. In the summer of 1958 Joan graduated from the school, and went on to record an album of 
demos, but nothing came of the project. Later that summer her father was appointed as a lecturer at 
M.I.T. and the family relocated to Belmont, Massachusetts. Joan began visiting local coffeehouses, after 
enrolling as a student at Boston University. Neglecting her studies, Baez began to focus on a career as a 
performing musician.    
    
By 1959 Baez was a regular performer at the legendary Club 47 [now Club Passim] in Harvard Square, 
and Joan, Ted Alevizos and Bill Wood [host of ”Harvard Radio Balladeers” on station WHRB] recorded 
“Folksingers 'Round Harvard Square” for Boston based Veritas Records. Albert Grossman booked 
Joan to appear at Chicago’s, The Gate Of Horn, where she met Bob Gibson and Odetta. Baez joined 
Gibson for his Newport Folk Festival set that year, and became an overnight sensation. The following 
year, at Newport, she played a solo set. Signed by Vanguard Records, her debut album “Joan Baez” 
was released in November 1960. In April 1961 Baez met Bob Dylan at Gerde’s Folk City, and later that 
year Vanguard issued “Joan Baez Vol. 2,” following which she undertook a national concert tour.  
 
Through the sixties Baez recorded another ten albums for Vanguard. “In Concert” [1962] was 
nominated for a Grammy, and Joan became actively involved in the Civil Rights Movement, boycotted 
ABC tv’s “Hootenanny” show when Pete Seeger was prevented from appearing, and joined the anti-
Vietnam Was campaign [which she continued to support in the following decade]. In 1963 and 1964 
Joan headlined at Newport. Phil Och’s “There But For Fortune” [US # 8 Pop, UK # 50 Pop] gave Baez 
her first hit single and it was subsequently nominated for a Best Folk Recording Grammy. Baez made 
her UK concert debut in 1965 at the Royal Albert Hall.       
 
In 1967 Baez appeared in the films “Don't Look Back,” “Festival” and “Joan.” During the same year 
she was imprisoned, twice, for her protest activities. On March 26th, 1968 Baez married draft resister 
and fellow activist David Harris. Joan’s memoir “Daybreak,” was published and entered the bestseller 
lists. In July 1969, Harris was sentenced to serve three years for draft resistance, but was released 20 
months later. Gabriel Earl, Joan’s son was born in December 1969. 
 
Joan appeared at the 1970 Isle of Wight and Big Sur Folk Festivals. “Carry It On,” a film featuring Joan 
and David Harris was released, as was “Woodstock” which featured her performance of "Joe Hill" 
[another Phil Ochs song]. In the early seventies Harris and Baez split up, eventually divorcing. In late 
1971 Baez enjoyed a US # 3 Pop, and a UK # 6 Pop single with Robbie Robertson’s “The Night They 
Drove Old Dixie Down.” In 1972 Joan left Vanguard and signed with A&M Records and “Come From 
The Shadows” was her debut disc for the imprint. In late 1972, she visited Hanoi. “Diamonds & Rust,” 
probably her best known work, was released in April 1975 and later that year Baez toured with Dylan's 
Rolling Thunder Revue. “Gulf Winds” [1976] the first album to solely feature Joan Baez compositions 
was released. In Northern Ireland, that year, Joan marched with the Irish Peace People. The film 
“Renaldo and Clara” [1978] was released and featured footage from the Rolling Thunder Revue. Since 
1972, Baez had actively supported the work of Amnesty International. 
 
In 1979 Joan founded Humanitas International Human Rights Committee, a human rights organization 
that existed for 13 years, and in the ensuing decades Baez received numerous awards for her 
humanitarian work. In 1985 Joan opened the American “Live Aid” concert. “And A Voice To Sing 
With,” Joan's autobiography, was published in 1987 by Summit Books and promptly entered the New 
York Times bestseller list. Joan’s first studio album in eight years “Recently” [1987] was released by 
Gold Castle Records. The song "Asimbonanga" was nominated for a Best Contemporary Folk Recording 
Grammy.  



 
“Play Me Backwards” was released by Virgin Records in 1992, and was nominated for a Best 
Contemporary Folk Recording Grammy. Joan undertook a world tour that lasted into the following year. 
The Vanguard Records box set “Rare, Live & Classic,” which featured unreleased material, reprised 
Joan’s career from 1958-1989. “Ring Them Bells,” featured guest appearances by Mary Black, Mary 
Chapin Carpenter, Mimi Farina, Tish Hinojosa, Janis Ian, Indigo Girls, Kate and Anna McGarrigle, and 
Dar Williams and was released on Guardian Records. Joan undertook another world tour in support of 
the release. “Gone From Danger,” her sophomore Guardian recording appeared in 1997, and Baez 
once more toured the world. In 2001 Vanguard Records began reissuing, chronologically, her recordings 
as enhanced versions, featuring previously unreleased material. That campaign is currently ongoing. 
Joan’s latest studio recording “Dark Chords On A Big Guitar” was released in summer of 2003 by the 
Sanctuary, and the four CD retrospective “Complete A&M Recordings” appeared almost concurrently.   
 
Discography :  
Solo : “Folksingers ‘Round Harvard Square” [1959] ; “Joan Baez” [1960] ; “Joan Baez Vol. 2” 
[1961] ; “Joan Baez In Concert” [1962] ; “Joan Baez In Concert, Part 2” [1963] ; “Joan Baez In San 
Francisco” her 1958 album of demos [1964] ; “Joan Baez/5” [1964] ; “Farewell, Angelina” [1965] ; 
“Noel” [1966] ; “Joan” [1967] ; “Live In Japan” Japan only release [1967] ; “Joan Baez In Italy” 
Europe only release [1967] ; “Baptism : A Journey Through Our Time” [1968] ; “Any Day Now” 
[1968] ; “David’s Album” [1969] ; “One Day At A Time” [1970] ; “The First Ten Years” compilation 
[1970] ; “Blessed Are…” [1971] ; “Carry It On” original soundtrack [1971] ; “24 Luglio 1970 : Joan 
Baez All Arena Civico I Milano” Europe only release [1971] ; “Come From The Shadows” [1972] ; 
“The Joan Baez Ballad Book” compilation [1972] ; “Where Are You Now, My Son ?” [1973] ; 
“Greatest Hits And Others” [1973] ; “Gracias A La Vida” [1974] ; “The Contemporary Ballad Book” 
compilation [1974] ; “Diamonds & Rust” [1975] ; “From Every Stage” [1976] ; “The Joan Baez Love 
Song Album” [1976] ; “Gulf Winds” [1976] ; “Blowin’ Away” [1977] ; “The Best Of Joan C. Baez” 
compilation [1977] ; “Honest Lullaby” [1979] ; “The Joan Baez Country Music Album” compilation 
[1979] ; “Satisfied Mind” compilation [1979] ; “European Tour” Europe only release [1980] ; “Very 
Early Joan” [1982] ; “Live Europe ’83 : Children Of The Eighties” Europe only release [1983] ; “The 
Night They Drove Old Dixie Down” compilation [1987] ; “A&M Classics, Vol. 8” [1987] ; “Recently” 
[1987] ; “Joan Baez In Concert” compilation [1988] ; “Diamonds & Rust In The Bullring” [1989] ; 
“Speaking Of Dreams” [1989] ; “Brothers In Arms” compilation [1991] ; “No Woman, No Cry” [1992] 
; “Play Me Backwards” [1992] ; “Rare, Live & Classic” 3 CD box set, career retrospective [1993] ; 
“The Best of Joan Baez” compilation [1995] ; “Ring Them Bells” [1995] ; “Greatest Hits” compilation 
[1996] ; “Live At Newport” [1996] ; “Gone From Danger” [1997] ; “Vanguard Sessions : Baez Sings 
Dylan” compilation [1998] ; “Dark Chords On A Big Guitar” [2003] ; “Complete A&M Recordings” 4 
CD box set, retrospective [2003] : 
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